To

The Pr. Secretary/ Secretary/ Commissioner,
Department of Rural Development and Panchayati Raj
All States

Subject: MGNREGA Annual Award for Good Governance Initiatives – reg.

Madam/ Sir,

Please refer to the Ministry’s letter dated 7th December, 2017. National Awards will be given to outstanding performers in implementation of Good Governance Initiatives during FY 2017-18.

2. Proposal is invited from State Governments for category titled “Implementation of Good Governance Initiatives”. You are requested to submit the proposal as per enclosed format latest by 28th May, 2018. It is requested that the soft copy of the proposal may be sent at dharmvir.jhar@gov.in with a copy to mgmrega@gmail.com.

3. The technical committee constituted by the Ministry will shortlist the States for field visit based on the proposal received which will be final and binding.

Yours Faithfully

Encls: As above

Copy for information to:

1. Deputy Secretary (MGNREGA)
2. MoRD (NIC) for uploading in MGNREGA website
ANNEXURE

1. At a glance of State for GG initiatives: States are requested to present a detailed overview of implementation of GG initiatives.
2. Relevant evidence (in the form of photographs, documents, etc.) explaining the implementation of Job Card design.
3. Relevant evidence (in the form of photographs, documents, etc.) explaining the implementation of Citizen Information Boards (CIB) Framework.
4. Relevant evidence (in the form of photographs, documents, etc.) explaining the implementation of 7 Registers as per Framework.
5. Relevant evidence (in the form of photographs, documents, etc.) explaining the implementation of Work File /Case Records based on suggestive Framework and quality.
6. Monitoring Mechanism adopted by the State for implementing good governance initiatives/ institutionalisation including Way forward
7. Capacity Building Exercises taken up in the State